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CITY PIH KNIGHTS BREAKING EVEN iRv Goldberg RiTISH TENNIS
HOW THE BOSS CAN EVEN UP MATTERS WHEN THE EMPLOYES COKF AROIJft'n W ' UTTLE CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES.D r run qip f

Too
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SfVLRlGS - t nJovjJ YcO VA3tLL GCAt To
Local and MisliavrJa Bcwlers YcOR MWK cr4 cHSTrvS LIST pop

Will Advocate Server Replace
Look Forward Eagerly to Raised Foot After Serve Be-

foreChance to Settle Old Scores, Stepping Back Into the
During Week of D.c. Court.

CUJ- -In keeping" with time ho
torn in local t,iw;in- - hi )t- -

I ec.NKW YtH'.K As if to
r:n ;tt:r.,'the atone fop :ts oversight ;n I

t li .s
e . e 1 1 1ytar during' the holidays. ,u:

will b- - c.ni( dui.j.-- . . r; oi1 cernber 'j to J.i.;i..i4 4. ,,a,l thetntries will !(,.-- Jjec ruber
2G. All entries should iiiii i 1 to
Win. U. f.-crt-iar- at
temple.

This is nn event which all howl-
ers In South lienri and Mishawaka

mm
' It.

look forward to as it - I,;V J. X-- jSS . f V.- -' . ... s Igives th in fin 1 '
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the formation ! th.- - Internationa.
Pawn T nnis federation to und i --

taken by continental author: ties, th"
KtiKlisli L.twii T.-nni- s ns. . i;i t ion ie
ip. u fomir.j; m the f re wiih a num-
ber ol changes m the Davis cap and
g- - Ti ral tennis players' robs. Th
The Irish Iiwn Tennis Co. ;ro;s. s
to si-bm-

it at the International Invn
Tennis meeting a new regulation
which is at wide divergence with th-- '

I Ii.m nt code. It is .ndt rr'.,i that if
the new regulation i adopted it wi'l
be r.tcessary ior the server to replace
the foot from the in
service behind the base line before
supping into the court instead of
swinging into the court with the
raised foot once the service is com-
pleted, as is permissible under
existing rede.

Two more international competi-
tions appear likely to be added to the
It'll schedule of sport and ir both
cases United States y;u htmen will ap-
pear in the role of cup defendants.
Unoillcial announcement from for-
eign sources stated that challenge
will soon be forwarded for both the
Fonder and Canoe trophies which
were successfully defended during th.-las- t

season.

i,r.

opportunity to mingle, which do. ntpermit on any other o f.i.s.on i. cause
of the sport being" routined entirely
to private clubs, where the alleys are
occupied constantly with league play
in tho various organizations. The city
tournament always Lreaks the monot-
ony of the mid-seaso- n a ation ot two
weeks, which every league in the city
obsi rves.

Just how laro the entry list will ho
this season is a matter of inject ure.
The committee In charge wa--s compet-
ed to forego early announcement of
the event for various reasons but in
tplto of this several entries are al-na- dy

cn flic. The first outside or un-
attached teams to was the
Senators, the oldest howling team in
the city. All of its iii' mi"-r- s are em-
ployes of the Fngledrum cigar fac-
tory, and, although without a home
they always Rive a good account of
themselves and take part in every
tournament In this icinity.

Toasts JLaiul tin Bacon.
In a. driving finish the Toasts won

tho honors of the 1 k s league, which
closed its reason at tlie Klks temple
last Friday pv ulr.ff, the Hoofs Iinih-in- p

H cond while the Deers. landed in
third place. During the hist two
wks of the schedule the race for
honors, was confined entirely to the
three ttms finishing at the top, the

s
for- -Canadian golfers are looking

ward with interest U an unu
match which will he staged at

'Oil I

fifth T)laces. A break of close rela th
time of the annual championshipstions developed when tho champion

Holsters left the ranks of the Axle?,
The Story of a Messenger Boy Who Became Champion

Of the World and Despite This Proves to be Real Manthe latter beln entirely deserted now
The latter team has been very unfor
tunate this season because 'of rnforc
ed absence of its members which Im
paired the team work for which this
'.cam is noted. . ?D0Lf S OtiLY

WMCN THEY
A pretty procession presents Itself

in the Walther league, the only or
Kanization in the city to maintain. ;

scneuuie tnrouKiiout tne iKiwiinc sea
son. The standards have opened a
Kap of seven names which will Rive
them a fine lead at the expiration of
their vacation. All of the teams in
the league have tried in vain to stop
their rush without avail. There is a

outdoor work, following the plow day
by day for many miles."

There's a utiliarian proposition if
ever there was one. It must have oc-

curred to any man of a thinking turn
that every time a pugilist trains for a
battle there is an enormous waste ofpower.

For instance, supoose that if insteadof hitting up the road and sprinkling
a little perspiration along the pike.
the boxer taking off weight guided
the handles of a plow for miles, as
AVolgast did, or covered a distance;
similar to what he traversed along
the highways, sowing grain.

Supposing instead of that insipid,
feminine practice of skipping the rope
he had a treadmill fixed so that ho
could, by virtue of his footwork grind
coffee or pump water.

Supposing that instead of tossing
the medicine ball he loaded grain on-
to trucks or flat cars and supposing
instead of whisking his arms around
playing handball, he swung an ax and
chopped wood.

Then, instead of the stale old infor-
mation peddled to the public daily
anent the miles of road work and the
bag-punchin- g, we would learn that
champion so and so engaged in a va-
riety of occupations of a highly use-
ful character and rounded out a fine
afternoon's work by chopping several
cords of wood.

pretty rae. for second place where
three teams, the Seniors. Juniors and
Interstate ar within a few points of
each other.

lecrs leading, and the Hoofs ami
Tcwists making the runiiini;, with the
Bills In an outside ehance to break
into the charmed circle.

However, the Koing was too fast for
the latter and wer reheated far
down the column, being passed by the
Horns and Charms in the stretch. A
r'ef was" put in the sails of the Deers
when the Hoofs took the former's
measure for three game in the semi-
final while the Toasts came through
ptronff when asked.

The rare had been made before the
final .week and three primes each of
the leaders won from their oppon-
ents did not alter the standing. One
of the fe tuns of the closing session
was the hard drive the Horns made
in the stretch while the Stags were as
poorly as the Horns were good.

Tails Cop AIT the Honors.
Contrary to expectations the Tails

cleaned up in the Antlers league
which finished its fall schedule during
the past week. With the fine start
the Hairs and Pucktails obtained dur-
ing the early stages of the rare no one
expected any other of the eight teams
as contenders, But this was an error

considerable form is beinff shown
by the players in the Oliver league
who resumed hostilities after a sea
son of retirement. Some of them re r'jJ 0port scores of which many veterans
of the game would feel proud and the

ILBAflEtalent is pretty well distributed amonir

the Royal Canadian !olf association
at Ottawa next summer.

George S. lyons. winner of several
amateur championships, recent!
challenged any father and son t'
meet him and his 1 boy in
four some play. A. 7.. Palmer and
hi.s son. Allen, have accepted and ax
all four will be in the qualifying
round of the Royal Canadian 7o!f
association title tournament It w.o
decided to hold the match during th- -
championship week.

The following masters hae be.vi
invited to compete in an international
tournament to be h-- ld at St. Peters-
burg next year in celebration of th- -

10-ye- ar jubilee of the St. 1 et r rst urg
Chess association:

Dr. Pernstein. P.lackburne. P.urn''.
Capablanca, Duras, Juns l'.erg. Jan-owisk- i,

Dr. K. Lacker, Marocry,
Marshall, Kubenstein. Sehlechter, In.
Tarrarh, Tichman. Weiss. Winawcr
and the minner of the National Hus-
sion Masters tournament, to be held
at St. Petersburg next month. Th"
tournament will begin on April 1'"
and llnish about May 10 or If.. Tlip.
will be four prizes: First ?500; sec-
ond. $40(; third, ?2:.. and fourth.
$150.

Walter Christie, the University of
California track coach, states as bi
opinion based on 25 years of observ-
ance, that one-four- th of the eiliciencv
of track men comes directly from
the cheering of rooters. The athlet
he says, must have music and noise
to keep him going. He claims that
in the inter-collegia- te races on the
coast, California men invariably she-do- wn

while passing the rival rooters,
but that upon reaching the other sid"
of the grandstand they speed up be-
cause of the rooters trom their own
school. Tile principle involved is said
to be one well known to physchologist s
as "crowd contagion" and H a recog-
nized factor in determining the
strength of the contestants. It is
stated that a man breaks quickly int- -

his reserve of strength when a thou-
sand throats are helping him on. A
show of abnormal strength i usuall"
co-incide- nt with a loud eherr from
the bleachers.

me teams, in spit1 oi mis mere is a
wide marpin between the several
teams in the ercentae column,
which may adjust itself as the ru4je
prosresset.

The three team tie betweenthe Spe-
cials. Finance and Postmen teams in
the Post Office league, was settled
and resulted in the Postmen winning

svk the Tails came from absolute last i f iref vkl'i V V? - S ' y -t . I .1

place and copped their dispoFition of ,

tho FInance thlrd Tho Postmen werethe Hairs and PurktaUs leinr con YPOLG STIRSthe surprise of the leairue, Retting a
bad start but came throueh with a
rush and showed class in the special
match for the honors.

:

WILD THRILLSFor individual work Fred Hart of
the Uucktails, is the sensation of the
local bowling colony and is enjoying
a remarkable season. Six hundred to-
tals in match play are commonplace
and the 700 mark is reached fre-
quently. He is making a .specialty of
big single games, his best recent per-
formances were 268 In a match garnet
against Mclnenny and Dorans at Mish-awak- a

Friday evening and came back
on Saturday on the Elks temple drives
in a friendly match with 2 69. In the
latter game he started with nine
strikes in a row but broke in the fi-

nal, only "sparing but adding another
strike on his last ball.

tests of a thrilling nature.
Not only did the Tails win first

place but also the .1. M. tudebaker
jr.. trophy, which is awarded for the
hihect three-rjam- o total Jn either of
the Klks or Antlers league durinET the
season. It is the first time this tro-
phy has been "won by a team winning
a icnnant in jeither league. Tlie Tails
al?o 'posted the highest total ever
rolled for .this trophy, .the answer of
which is H,:6 0.

One of the features of the season
was the reversal of form shown by
the Prons. who won the champion-
ship last season and graced the other
end of the percentage column with
the one just closed Honorable men-
tion is due the Fawns who followed
the trail of the Tails and finished
fourth, one panic behind the Klks, for
which much credit is due to Lucius
sillier, the junior member of the
herd.

Hraios Open Oisip at Stmlebakcrs.
Although the lontr senson of the

Studebaker leacrue opened very tisht
the Keaches have found a way to
evade the ret of the crowd and have
opened a pip of three trames over
their nearest competitors. Put there
are three pets of ties in which three
teams are involved in the third and
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thusiasts are asking today, and it is
one that will be difficult to answer.
The team that represented the Brit-
ish last year has been scattered to thPi LEAGUE AVERAGES
four points of the compass; an entire

nv FKAXK n. MKXKK.
Now that an international polo

match in 1914 practically is assured,
the American sport loving public may
look forward with keen anticipation
to witnessing again the most thrilling
most wonderful sport in the world.

Pony polo, in our opinion, takes
front rank as a generator of thrills,
as a creator of wild, frenzied enthu-
siasm. We have seen legions of base-
ball and football games, looked In on
a few championship boxing bouts,
watched scores of dare-dev- il persons
flirting with death on motorcycles
and in racing automobiles, but none
ever has sent the blood coursing half
so fast, or furnished as glorious a
spectacle as pony polo.

The American "Pig Four" won over
the English invaders last June, but
only after playing tne grandest, most
death-defyin- g game ever staged on
any field. But only after they were
forced to the end of human endurance
forcing to the limit their powerful
ponies, riding with the speed of a
whirlwind, unmindful of life or limb,
were they able to triumph over the
wonderful Britons.

What are the Americans chances
of repeating the victorv in 1914?

This is the big question polo en- -

ly new quartet of invaders will mak
their appearance.

Tlie chances are that tlie oh! "Piof a fellow feeder, who stopped KI1-ban- e's

press, saved Johnny's hand
trom being crusnea.

Kilbane's next job was as a
hand. The foreman of a crew,

dock
em- -

looked,:i.,vo,i rienr Kilbane's home.

Four' combination which lias brought
so much glory to the :nn i:is from
the polo battlefields n-.-- r will play
together .again. A new ; am will 1

chosen, and Devercux .Mil! urn. re-

garded as the greatest pop.'st th-- 1

ever swung a mallet, will be the on'.
member left of the famous "Pig
Four."

Tlie new American combination
probably will b-- : 1. Rene PaMoi.-tagu- e;

2. D"vereux Milburn; ?.. !,o ::

Clonal.)
Toasts 2 17 .622
Hoofs 27 IS .fioo
Tvr 2f 19 .578
Horns 22 .4S
Charms 24 .4 GO

Pills 19 2 .122
Stags 19 2f. .422
Tylers IS 27 .4 00

Avn.rns' LKA(;n:.
( Final.)

Tails 30 IT, .r,R7
Tiucktalls 2S 17 .R22

CIIAPTKli I.
In the realm of Fistania there are

boxers and boxers. This story is
about a boxer who Is different as
different from the average maker of
jelts and jabs as Broadway from the
Powery.

It is a story about a champion who
prefers his home to the cafes and his
own babies to the squad of babes
usually found in the entourage of a
champion.

Make Your
Ch rzsimas F. Stoddard; back. Malcolm

son .

Go

the heau of Abe Attell, was as poor
lis Job's turkey in the days when he
was hustling messages about the
streets of Ohio's first city.

Johnny's mother died when he was
a little fellow, anil his father lost his
sight while employed in a foundry.
The boy lived with his grandmother,
over "under the hill', a section of
Cleveland's west side, inhabited chief-
ly by folk who came to the new world
from the land of the shamrock and
shadow.

When Kilbane had to get out and
hustle to help drive back the wolf,
his first employment was as mes-
senger. His business instinct, devel-
oping early, he purchased an old bi-
cycle for S;. when he saw boys who
owned wheels making more money
than those who had to hustle their
messages on foot.

Graduating as a messenger boy,
Johnny went to work as press feed-
er in a job printing office, and it was
there he almost lost the hand that
made him featherweight champion.

One morning, while feeding the
press, his right hand the same hand
that knocked out Joe Rivers and out-punch- ed

Attell was caught between
the rollers. Only the prompt action
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over the slender little chap and
growled that he didn't need children
tor men's work, but Johnny blarneyed
nim into putting him to work, and it
was while juggling crates ana parrels
that the bov built up the physique
which has since carried him through
many a hard-foug- ht battle.

leaving the wharf gang. Kilbane
went to work as switchma.n, working
sieadilv until a lull In business re-suit- ed

in a lay off and led to his ca-

reer as a boxer.
Jimmy Dunn, a boxer, was training

outside of the city for a match with
Phil Brock. Dunn spent ono night
alone in his camp, and then tele-
phoned a friend in the citv to send
some one to camp with him.

Tho friend turned away from the
telephone and the first boy he saw-wa- s

Kilbane, to whom he put the
proposition of going out to Iunn a

camp. Kllbano accepted, and there
opened the career in which he has
been so successful.

(To be continued tomorrow.)
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One of the best known and most
popular figures in Cleveland, O., is
natty Johnny Kilbane, champion
featherweight boxer.

Many .men and women who see the
little curly-haire- d wizard of the pad-
ded gloves at the wheel of one of his
touring cars can recall a comical sight
of a few ytars ago, when Johnny Kil-

bane was an A. I). T. boy.
Then a spindle-legge- d lad of 12,

Johnny used to plod along on a rick-
ety old bicycle, pushing "the pedals
only when they reached their highest
point, for the reasson that he could
reach them at no other time.

For Johnny Kilbane, now enjoying
the wealth that has come to him since
he climbed to the championship over
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BY W. W. XAUC.HTOX.
SAX FRANCISCO. Dec. 2 2. I had

a letter from Ad. YVolgaft the other
day written in the seclusion of his
farm at Cadillac. Mich.

It was a typical Wolgast letter. It
told me. as Ad. has told others, that
he is through with the marathon dis-
tance in pugilism but not retired by
any means.

It set forth that he expects to
gather in many a well filled purse by
aingling with the ten rounders and it

wound up with the perennial Wolgast
wish that fate would steer him against
Will e Ritchie some day, somewhere.

There was one line ia Wolgast's
letter which furnished a brand new
iita. Here it is:

f have been coin? la Dig licks for.

1G

Clothing end
Furnishings at

c
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BIIANCH XOTKF DA Mil cIMS!10!M! IIi:s IX ILVRDER'S CHAIR.

Matthias Sohoelch, luiu. ll.
Henry mayor-elec- t ot this
city, died Saturday while sitting in a
barber's chair. He was & wealthy re-

tired manufacturer. ,


